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Salon Bongini
"Leading Salon"

by slightly everything

+1 954 468 8470

Renowned stylist Joel Bongini is well-known among celebrities for his
unique sense of style. At this eponymous salon in the heart of the city, he
offers his expert services and keen eye for detail for discerning clientele.
The salon's decor, with clean lines and a sleek, contemporary decor
exudes class. Striking artwork appearing throughout the salon adds a nice
touch. From styling and coloring to extensions, the salon offers a
comprehensive array of services. Besides this, they also offer nail
grooming services. With an experienced team that shares the stylist's
vision for excellence, Salon Bongini is one of the foremost hair salons in
the city.
salonbongini.com/

salonbongini@gmail.com

1027 East Sunrise Boulevard,
Satori Complex, Fort
Lauderdale FL

The Capital Grille
"Fresh & Fabulous"

by StuartWebster

Everything served at The Capital Grille is fresh, delicious and prepared to
perfection. The impressive wine list has more than 5000 wines to choose
from. If you are very particular about what you drink, select a wine from
the "Captain's List", which consists of only the best wines. This place has
received an 'Award for Excellence' for its quality food and warm service.
The private dining room is perfect for an intimate gathering and can
accommodate upto 36 people.

+1 954 446 2000

www.thecapitalgrille.com/pages/loc
ations/?id=8019

2430 East Sunrise Boulevard, Fort
Lauderdale FL

Tease Salon
"A Good Hair Day"

by goMainstream

+1 954 524 7400

Andrew Alorro and his wife Luann, both well known names in the hair
styling field, manage Tease Salon in the heart of Fort Lauderdale. The
couple Along with their amicable team of experts, offer exceptional
services that are sure to keep you coming back. The list includes haircuts,
coloring, gloss, perms, highlights, blow drying and extensions. Apart from
hair treatments, waxing, pedicure, manicure and tanning are also offered.
The clientele at this salon include celebrity figures like Dolly Parton,
Celine Dion, Lilly Tomlin and Rick James.
teasesalonftl.com/

info@teasesalonftl.com

401 East Las Olas Boulevard,
Suite 125, Fort Lauderdale FL

by Robert Bejil Photography

The Barkan Method Hot Yoga
"Hot Yoga Studio"
Pioneered by renowned practitioner Bikram Choudhury in the 1970s, hot
yoga is a system, which advocates practicing the postures in a heated
environment for better flexibility. The Barkan method of yoga finds its
roots in the Indian city of Kolkata, and is an amalgamation of various style
of yoga. Besides this style, the expansive studio offers numerous other
disciplines like vinyasa yoga, all performed in a heated environment. The
studio offers a diverse array of classes to suit beginners as well as
experienced practitioners. For those keen to take up yoga full-time, the
center also offers teacher training courses.
+1 954 563 0488

www.barkanmethod.com/location-ftlauderdale/?view=edit

2370 North Federal Highway, Fort
Lauderdale FL

Club Euro
"Party All Night"

by Amnesia - Ibiza

One of downtown's hottest party spots, Club Euro is where celebrities
party. Cutting edge decor, mood lighting, a roomy dance floor and
comfortable lounging areas make it suited to a great night out. The club
attracts some of the best DJs in the party circuit, spinning an eclectic
array of tunes from hip hop to reggae. With an extensive selection of
spirits on offer, they're open until late. Weekly events and regular theme
parties keep the crowds coming back.

+1 954 530 0648

euronightlife@gmail.com

120 Southwest 3rd Avenue, Fort
Lauderdale FL

W Fort Lauderdale
"Your Money's Worth"

by Ines Hegedus-Garcia

Located in the heart of the city's Central Beach strip of island, W Fort
Lauderdale is a trove of luxury. Featuring over 500 rooms, this hotel is
pure extravagance. The rooms offer magnificent views of the Atlantic
Ocean or the Intracoastal Waterway. Get yourself pampered with
rejuvenating therapies at the spa, enjoy a relaxing swim in the pool,
indulge in a refreshing soak in the whirlpool while sipping on cocktails or
get a workout at the fitness club. This hotel is a known to be frequented
by celebrities, you never know whom you might brush shoulders with on
your next stay.

+1 954 414 8200

www.wfortlauderdalehotel.com/

401 North Fort Lauderdale Beach
Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale FL

Atlantic Resort & Spa
"Luxurious Hotel"

by Ed and Eddie

+1 954 567 8020

The Atlantic Resort & Spa personifies luxury on sprawling sands of a sunkissed beach. Providing excellent views of the Atlantic Ocean, the hotel
offers a complete Fort Lauderdale experience. Its many facilities include
well-equipped meeting and conference rooms. The in-hotel sauna is
rejuvenating, and the gym is a great fitness resource. Each of the rooms
ensures a comfortable stay with 24-hour room service. The location of the
Atlantic is a boon to shoppers and tourists alike, as it is situated a very
short distance away from every important destination in Miami and Palm
Beach.
www.atlantichotelfl.com/

601 North Fort Lauderdale Beach
Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale FL

The Pillars
"Luxurious Stay in America's Venice"

by Jesse757

+1 954 467 9639

This stylish hotel offers guests a warm and welcoming ambiance. The
rooms are as beautiful as the views. Opt for poolside rooms, deluxe rooms
and suites. This hotel is fully-equipped to meet the needs of the business
traveler. Its quiet location on central Fort Lauderdale Beach makes it the
ideal pick for honeymooners too. Entertainment options include theater,
golf, tennis, and the very tempting beach. The Pillars is your best bet the
next time you decide to visit this city.
www.pillarshotel.com/

guestservices@pillarshotel.
com

111 North Birch Road, Fort
Lauderdale FL

Ritz-Carlton, Fort Lauderdale
"Gold Coast Gem"

by Britt Reints

+1 954 465 2300

A beachfront hotel, the Ritz-Carlton, Fort Lauderdale offers its guests an
uber-luxurious stay in the city. Guests can rent a cabana and spend a
whole day lounging on the pool deck or undergo some wonderfully
relaxing treatments at the spa. The hotel also caters to business travelers
with a conference center and numerous meeting rooms. Via Luna and the
Wine Room ensure that guests do not have to venture far to fulfill their
gastronomic needs.
www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Pr
operties/FortLauderdale/D
efault.htm

fllrz.leads@ritzcarlton.com

1 North Fort Lauderdale
Beach Boulevard, Fort
Lauderdale FL

Pelican Grand Beach Resort
"Beauty on the Beach"

by Elvert Barnes

+1 954 568 9431

Located right on Fort Lauderdale Beach, this family-owned resort features
comfortably furnished rooms, and one-bedroom suites with a kitchen and
living room. All rooms in Pelican Grand Beach Resort feature courtyard or
ocean views and contemporary décor. The multilingual staff is friendly and
helpful. Take advantage of the oceanside pool, heated whenever
necessary. This location is only seven miles (11.26 kilometers) to the Fort
Lauderdale International Airport. Rates vary with the season.
www.pelicanbeach.com

info@pelicanbeach.com

2000 North Ocean
Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale
FL

Culture Room
"Great Venue"
Lovers of metal and hard rock rush to this club and bar near the Coral
Shores. Revelers come in large groups to enjoy world class performances.
The dark background, colorful lights and good stereo system create an
electrifying atmosphere. There's paid parking near the venue. Get your
dose of culture at this versatile venue.
by jonsthedrummer02

+1 954 564 1074

www.cultureroom.net/

3045 North Federal Highway, Corner of
Oakland Park Boulevard, Fort
Lauderdale FL

by CosmoPolitician

Angela Molina Professional Hair
and Makeup
"Chic Hair and Makeup"
Owned by Angela Molina, whose work has been featured in a number of
local magazines, this salon is a wonderful choice for those seeking a chic
new style. Housed within iStudio Salons, Angela Molina Salon offers a
range of hairstyling services for women and children, among which
cutting, straightening, coloring and curling are a few. The salon also offers
makeup application.
+1 954 612 3191

www.angela-molina.com/

info@angela-molina.com

1481 South East 17th Street,
iStudio Salons, Fort
Lauderdale FL

Il Lugano Hotel & Residences
"Luxury by the Waters"
When it comes to boutique hotels in Fort Lauderdale, Il Lugano Hotel &
Residences surely finds its name featured in the top ten list. Amenities
and services offered are unparalleled. A fitness club with modern
equipments, heated swimming pool, cabanas by the pool, beach buggy
transportation and more are at the disposal of guests. The suites are
replete with modern luxuries and offer beautiful views of the Intracoastal
Waterway. The da Campo Osteria, located on-site, pleases palates with
delicious Mediterranean fare.

by Vince Alongi

+1 954 564 4400

www.illugano.com/

3333 North East 32nd Avenue, Fort
Lauderdale FL

Rustic Inn
"Garlic Crab Deliciousness"
Rustic Inn is a seafood restaurant teeming with character. Located near
the airport, it boasts of having some of the freshest seafood in Fort
Lauderdale. Fried fish, shrimp, mussels and more are on the menu, but it's
the garlic crab that keeps diners coming back for more. Some of its
famous patrons include celebrities like Johnny Depp, Armand Assante and
Dan Marino. There is also pasta, meat and salads to choose from, but at
Rustic Inn, seafood is king.

by flickr4jazz

+1 954 584 1637

www.rusticinn.com/

crabgarlic@aol.com

4331 Ravenswood Road, Fort
Lauderdale FL
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